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;:~at~s the
~~\I'Answer?
"-' " , ", " '.~~~ "'1;P....... ~,,. ...;: . .. - .
~ - ~ If You Have a Question That You Would

,Like to Have Someone Answer, Or If,
: ' You Can Answer Any of the QuestIons
, , Shown Below, Please Wdte to the Editor

Four-Position Dwarfs?
"In terminal areas'involving only dwarf signals, is

four-position signaling justifiable as a general rule?"

Three-Position Signaling Amply Satisfies Require
ments in Most Cases

c. H. Till.tt
Signa,1 Engineer, Canadian National, Toronto, Ont.,

I would say that as a general rule four-position signal
ing is not justifiable in terminal areas involving dwarf
signals. In considering what can be done with a three
position signal, as compared with a four-position signal,
it must be recognized that the Proceed indication and
the Stop indication of both signals are the same, and
therefore the point to be decided upon is whether it is
necessary to give more than one degree of approach in
formation. Obviously there are two distinct bits of ap
proach information to be given by the signal, that are
of interest to the engineman. One relates to the condi
tion he may expect to find at the next signal, and the
other relates to the occupancy of the track before he
gets to the next signal. An occupied track between him
and the next signal means that he must put himself in
condition to stop sooner than he, would if he knew the
next signal was to be a'Stop signal buUhat the track was
unoccupi'ed to. that ,signal.. ' .. .. .

It is necessar.y, therefore, with the thrlie-as'ped sigrial,
to recognize the ,intermediate i,ndicatian. as a permissive
signal whose, indicaticin is"B1.ock ,occupied, proceed .pre
pared to stop.,short if train .ahead';' rather than, as·;the
approa.ch signal indication,. "Prepare, to stop.at next
signal, etc." Sife' operation is secured by 'requiring the
track to be uri'occupied to the secorid' signal in advance
on the route set up, before a: Proceed signal can be given.
Theoretical1y, four-aspect signals, by separating the in
termediate information, permit more speed. .Practical1y,
in most cases, the speeds of the train would be'so nearly
identical that it is not worth trying to differentiate be-
tween them. "

Justifiable Only Under Special Conditions
J. C. Mock

. Sign~1 and Eledricel- Engineer, Michigan Central. De·troif,. "Mic.h.

It is apparent that trains must move in terminal terri
tories at slow speed in order that they ,may safely trav
erse various routes. If there were not various routes

_____,_••• __.. n~

To Be Answered in an Early Issue
(1) Should d~lJarf signals m terminal layouts

be seJivi-alltolllatic, particularly with reference to
the ('II" aspect? If so, should the call-on feature
be used 7<oitil such signals?

(2) What killd of leak-proof compOlllld do
\'(1U lise ill pipe joints ill air lines at all electro
imeuma,tic interlocking? Is red lea<l satisfactory?

(3) What is the best procedure ill adjusting
a rack rircuit ~ 'hich is fed by primary baltery,
so as to secure the longcst possible batter)' life
and yet operate the cirCllit satisfactorily!

(4) What is the 1/1as/ satisfactory type of
bowling to use "'here joinfs are located in statio'l
platforms or street crossings!

(5) Ii07V often should ordinal-y bl aided aerial
cable be painted and what kind of pail.! do yot!
use!

(6) On brallch lines where a maintainer does
110/ cover the territory daily, is the opera/ion of
highway-crossing signals checked daily! Who
11laku the check am! wlwt record system is used?

throughout this territory, high signals could doubt1~ss '
be used. It is, also apparent that the territory is such
that the signals must have comparatively close spacirig
and also that, the total length of any route must be com
paratively short so that the time required for a train tr,
move from one end to the other will be comparatively
short. Ids also assumed that the trains shall stop at or
near the end of each route, and, further, 'that in this terri·
tory the crossovers 'and turnouts will not permit the
operation of trains at a speed of more than 15 miles ,ar•
hour. ,Since the train can be brought from such a speed
to stop in 300 or 400 ft., it is my opinion that four
position signaling (or four-indication signaling) is not
justifiable as a general rule. but will be needed only under



Required At Certain Locations"
R. B. Elsworth

, Assistont Signol, Engineer, New York Central, Albony. N. Y.

Smoother Handling of Trains
H. S. Loomis'

Assistant to General Man'ager, 'Onion Switch lie Signal. Com pony,
Swissv~le, P~.

The questiol} as to the indications which should be
given by dwarf'signals is slightly misleading, as the term,
"dwarf," has to do with the physical properties of the
signal and 110t with its indications. The indications
necessary for terminal areas are identical whether the
signals are high signals or, for physical reasons, are low,
dwarf, signals. ,The type' of indication required has to
do with the character and quantity of the traffic to be
handled.,

At practically all points where signals are, used,: two
indications are necessary, the Stop indication 'and the
indication requiring the enginemen to proceed prepared
to stop short of c:;ars on an occupied track. Where there
are long trains, as for example, 8 to 18 car passenger
trains, entering a station with considerable momentum,
even though the speed may be low, it is desirable that
a separate indication be provided to distinguish between
an occupied and an 11noccupied track. Three in
dications will take.cilre of a g~eaLmany terminal
situations. '

Where trailis' may pass through the terminal witho,ot
stopping or where tpere are several signals which a tt~Lll

must pass in reaching the station, it is advisable that a
fourtp ,or proceed indication be provided in order that
trains may have ample notice in case they are :reqt,lired
to stop at a given signal. Such situations rnake four
position signaling desira,ple. All of the above conditions
are based on a maximum authorized speed of 10 m.p.h.
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very special conditions. Th~re may be some ad~antage, unoccupied sections, there is no queston but that a train
occasionally,. where the .contll;lt1ed even acceleratIOn of a can be moved at a higher average speed when running
train in leavmg the statiOn Will save some time. with the asSurance of a minimum of two clear sections

in advance, or even when being governed by an indication
guaranteeing but one section in advance being clear, as
compared with the speed at which it could safely operate
when being governed by an indication that has to be
interpreted as meaning that the train should run pre
pared to stop within ,r<IDge of vision and expecting to
find the section'occupied.
,A th~ee-indication system, wherein the clear indication

as~ures 'two .se<;:tions in advance being clear, is commonly
used at terl11inals whe~e dwarf signals are involved;
when rUnnii1g under clear indications the trains operate
under every advantage tIJat is provided by a four-indica
tion system, for the clear indication in both arrange
ments is interpreted the same. In the three-indication
system, however, the caution indication ,canllOt· differ
entiate between an occupied and an unoccupied track
section. The principal danger under that arrangement
is in the fact that the engineman finds that in the great
majority of instances the track section is unoccupied
when he receives the Caution indication and this results
in his being taken unawares when he finds the section
occupied, and th@ necessity of an emergency application
results. Emergency applications at terminal interlock
ings are dangerouS inasmuch as passengers are by that
time usually on their feet and in the aisles, and under all
emergency application they may be thrown with resultant
perSonal injuries.

,There is no question but that a higher average speed
ean be maintained and that the engineman can operate his
train with less liability of rough handling when oper
ating under'the four-indication system. The unexpected
situation of finding a section occupied when expecting
to find ,it unoccupied, is also eliminated with the four
indication system. These factors unquestionably make
the four-indication system the more desirable. As to
whether or not they afford sufficient advantage in oper
ation and contribution to safety, to justify the additional
expense, is indeterminate and resolves itsel f into a mat
ter of evaluation on the part of the operating officials
of each individual terminal.

, ' Th~ ans\ver to the question as to whether or not four
indicllti,onsignaljng isjustifia,ble in, terminal areas using
d~artsignals only;>iI).vQI.ves tpe cO.n$ideration of other
questions, stich as : N it d:e~tfable., t6differ¢Iltiate between
9cctlpied alldtjnOcbipie:cL iettiOlls between" ~ignals .?, Are
trail1S to be moved at' the ma~im\lnnpeed)tt which they
Cah, !Je operated sa.£e.1y wheo.ogQverjj'edby ~UiemQst,.cOni7

plete'sigllaI:system? 'VVilUl:ie. gteate'r ,safetY of niQye~
ment and increase in 'avetage: speeiLbe "cominenstlrate
w,ith the" additional' c9~tof providing Jhe;fpurth. indica
tjoho11' dWarf sigmils? The answers,fo these questions
will, "in 'turn, autom<J,tically pr6videthe answer to: the
original question. ' These questions resolve themselves
into matters the importance and value of which must be
appraised by the individi!al operati!,g men of the rail-
.road involved. "' .. ~ ... ': ',- " "
: When referring to four,7i,?dication dwarf signals it is
here understood that. the .. four ,indications would be in
terpreted as Clear, Caution, Stop and Permissive (or
,CaU~{)n)i' This" eombination of: ,aspe'cts shoukl; not, be
,confused with; the "Three ,Block, ,Four: IndiCation'" sys"
Item of aspects as used'in speed".signaled' territory" '
: Barring the 'question 'of Tost;,:there is no' argumerlf
as to' whether or not it is 'desirable to prOVide it 'signal
indication which will 'diffeientiate:'between occupied and
unoccupiea sections between signals. By providing a
fourth indication' and differentiating between occupied and

Considers Four-Position Signaling Justifiable
as a General Rule

w. M. Post
Ass;;font Chief Signal Engineer, Pennsylvania. Philadelphia, P•.

In terminal areas it is very desirable to give an engine
man all the advance information pos,sible regarding con
ditions aHead; in order to permit him to' operate his
train smoothly. Most switches 'lead to many routes; if
an engineman knows that the next signal indicates Stop,
or that the track ahead is occupied, he can handle his
tr;iiil"vith fewer rough speed,reductions and stops, and
conseq'uentry with less discomfort to passengers. When
trains' are approaching, terminals, this is especially impor
tanf, oecatisethen' the passengers are busy with baggage
ahd ';'wraps- arid, are frequently standing in the aisle.
Roilgh' ;handling, of. the train under such conditions will
be- loilip1ea,sa:nt, and might:canse injuries: It is necessary
to:provide 'four-position' signaling if these conditions are
t6 be avoided." " ' ' ,
, "Even' 'when 'moVing at slow speed in terminal areas,
it is helpful to an engineman to know whether he can
m6ve by the next signal or must stop at the next signal,
or whether' he must stop before reaching the next sig-
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nal. Three distinct indications in addition to the Stop
indication are necessary to give this informaton. This,
then, is four-position signaling, which I consider justi
fiable as a general rule.

Lock Releasing
"Wlwt arc the relati7/c merits of the practice of using

Olte clockn'ork tillle-Hlease or olle time-release lezler fo ..
the releo.rf nf the lockil/g of all entire .'Irol/!' of signol
le'L'en, as rOIl/parer! 7['itT, the practire of using t1 sefarot,
release fOl' each le7.'cr ill the qrOllt.P

Levers are Grouped in Terminal Interlocking
L. E. Corpenler

Signo «;'upen": or, Pe1'lr'lsy y~ ;0, Ph;L:~delph ~ Po

In first ro,t there is little difference. the one-timt-re
It'a~e plan being slightly cheaper. The first installation in
which we became interested u~ed one time-release lever.
\Ve were 'olllewhat opposed to it, as it was on a large
terminal plant. and we felt thnt, if the release should be
starten for one route and it should be necessary to re
leased n second route. the ft'lease must either be re
,;tored and starkd again. thus lengthening the time the
first route was held: or. the second route mu~t be held
until the first route was rdea<eu before the relea~e could
be started ior the second. However. the delays that we
feared might result have not been experienced.

However. in later iustallation,. which afe practically
all in terminal territory, \\'e haye grouped the levers,
U'II1g- hl'O Of more relea es for the entire plant. so as
to reduce the Ilumber of delays that might result for the
reason given. To date, this practice has been very satis
factory..

The ach'nntages of the plan of using one release are:
Less apparatus on or near the machine, resulting ill
neater appearance. as well as reducing- the chances of
error un the part of the le"erman in manipulating the
wrong release. \Vherc a release for each lever was in
stalled. one with a latch was nse'!. and the ~ignal cou
troIs were pa<~ed over the release contacts closed when
the re!t'ase wa' wound up. Delays and reported failures
were not ullcommon. due to the release having been
manipulated to change a rome and then being overlooked
and not wound up again. .\ release without a latch is
u<;ed where only one is apphed; thus. the possibility of
the delays mentioned is eliminated.

Group Release Is Less Expensive
E. F D. Rap.lye

Chief S;gool Draft"M", Illinol> Centr.I, Chicogo

Regardillg the relative merits of the use of one clock
\\ork time-relca_e or one time-release lever for the release
of he locking of an entire group of signal levers, as
compared with the use of a separate release for each
lever in the group. I would say that the use of the group
"e!ease is les' expensive in fir,t cost and in maintenance.
Furthermore, the use of the group release result in an
appreciable ,aving of tirpe in the operation of the ma
chine, and should. there tore. speed up the movement of
trains, although at times it 111a)' tlnnecessarily delay the
movement of some trains.

However, in sOl11e instances, individual releases, espe
cially if they art automatic 111 operation, perform a very

important function. 1 have in mind an electric inter·
locking which was recently installed at a very busy sub
urban train terminal. A description ot this individual
automatic releaoing circUlt, together \\ lth a descripriOi
of a plug box and group clockwork time release circuit,
is given under the caption "Time Release Selector," on
pages 10 and 11 of Railu'ay Sigllaling for January, 1932.

\\"hile the plug bux and group clockwork release cir
cuit. as deocribed in the article mentioned above, is used
for the release uf switches. the same principle can be
applied to the release of signals.

Shortening Masts
'/I IIell rrf'lacil/[l swrapholf signals "'itii colof hqht

sigllals, ,,'!lat is the bestl1lethod of shor/cHlng the 1IIa<15.

ho7.t' is tlIe lI/<1st cl'! off.· ..

Acetylene Torch Is Useful
Leroy Wyent

S'gnal Engineer, Chicago, Rock Island & PaCific. Chicago, III

\\ hen replacing semaphore signals ",ith color-light sig
nals there are usually other problem~ besides shortening
the masts. \"here the haltom-post mechanisms have been
u. ed I he\ must be 1emuved from the case <lnd the ca,e
must be-revamped. l'.:ually the ladders should be al
tered rhe battery arrangement for rhe operation of the
color-light signals i' frequently chang-eu. Considering
the,e various angles to the matter. my recommendations
arc as follows:

For mi celianeous signals here and there ,end out from
the store a case. pole ami ladder of proper size, lengtll.
etc.: rcplace the semaphore signal and return it to the
store or shop where it can 1)(' reconditioned and used for
the next change. The old case provides a convenient
shipping "crate" for the mechanism. At the shop the
usable parts call be properly ~alvaged. The old paint
can he removed from the pole and ca;;e: rusty and dam·
aged spot or special opening~ which ha"e been made i,
the case can be patched; the ladder can be worked OWl

to the type required for color-light signals.
To change out an entire installation of ~el1laphorf' <lg

Ioals, r would procure a few cases. poles and ladders prop
erly fitted for color-hght signals and u,e these to replace
a rotating quantity of the old signals. I would then haw
the<e old signals taken to the outfit where the case~ could
be cleaned, patched and refitted for color-light ~ignals,

ladders and poles cut and refitted; then taken out to re
place a second batch of old signals, etc.

An acetylene torch is the best for cutting off the poles
at thc shop or in the field. All signal. maintenance and
construction outfits should be equipped with them.

An Efficient Procedure
C. H. Cameron

C~n~dl~n Pecific. To nto On;'.

It is an easy and simple job to conYert any semaphore
SIgnal to a light type if the proper procenure is followed
The following method has been used with success: First
the light unit is fa~tened to the existing mast at the
proper height above the rail head and then focused and
alined. Single-unit searchlight signals are usually fa,
tened at about 14 ft .. measured to the center of the lens.

'Jexf, drill the hole 111 the mast for the control wire'


